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THE PEACE OF EOVE.

to myself, saying : “Well, what a
dharming delusion this is ! How
Oh, brother man, fold to -thy heart thy
well
and strong I feel, and how
brother, ]
trappy
! ” Lying comfortably, as I
Where pity dwells, the joy of peace is
thought, in my bed, I suddenly
there ; ’
To worship rightly is to love each other,
found myself staring at a poor,
Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed
worn-out form on that bed, while I
a prayer.
walked, strong and well, about the
Follow with reverent steps the great
room.
A— (a friend present at
example
her
death)
was crying, but happy,
Of those whos e holy work was doing
Nevertheless, in her heart, for she
good ;
So shall the wide earth seem a human
believed, as I did, in the real life,
temple,
[ _
- .
But it was travail, indeed, to be
Each loving lite a psalm of gratitude.
/
— -by voice,
- or
finable to reach
touch,
Then shall all shackles fall ; the stormy
any mortal sense, those who useclangor
Of wild war-music o’er the earth shall
cease;
Love shall tread out the baleful fire of
anger,
;
And its ashes plant the Tree of Peace.
!

A.-—And then those who were
most spiritually near and dear
when on earth came, one by । cne
and greeted me in loving ways im
possible for you to imagine.]
Q.—Was all happiness and relief
to your soul ? Were there no sor
rowful reflections ?
A.—Ah, my friend, ask yourself’.
How can a thinking, loving, wish
ful soul pass through earth-life
without bringing into these happiox- coriditiona shadows from the
earthly I temptations and yieldings
to earthly selfishness ? Yes, I do
regret many things, and only hope,

—Whittier.
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The Human Brotherhood
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THADDEUS S. FRITZ.
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The Forward Movement is born
of the needs of the times in which
we live.
It has come to do its
share of the work that shall con
stitute the world’s task in the
twentieth century.
The work to be done by the For
ward Movement in nowise conflicts
with that being done by other simi
lar organizations. It is the mission
of the Forward Movement to aid.
the genuine work of all organiza
tions, and yet one that is not being
done by any, nor all of them combined—one that shall gather up
now the threads of man’s thought
and effort along these various lines
and-seek to unify the world on life
and not on doctrine; on things to be
done, and riot on creeds and dogmas
to be believed.
ON

■as®

EARTH.

iLife in :this world-or^er is for
doing.
Men and womdn every
where are to be uplifted and taught
how to live rightly ; a country is to
be saved ; the earth is to be filled
i with righteousness — rightness in
every phase and relationship of
life—-and the only business of any
■true friend of humanity is to be
unceasingly about the business of
bringing the Kingdom of Heaven—
of justice, equity, love, harmony and
right relations—here on this earth.

SARA A. UNDERWOOD

In one of our sittings for auto
matic writing, the name of a woman
worker in lines of reformation of
character was attached to the com
munication which I now transcribe:
After the name, this followed : ‘ ‘I
wish to say that spirit is not' what
I thought when imprisoned in flesh. ”
Question—In what respect have
your views changed since you were
freed ?
Answer—Try to imagine what
emotions must possess one whose
whole life has been given to hope
of saving from sin and temptation
those whose discipline and ultimate
salvation depends on lessons given
through bitter experience while in
earth-life, when brought suddenly
into realization of the futility of
her earthly work-—”
Q.—Will you suggest, from your
present point of view, what would
have been a wiser course to take
had you known the truth of being?
A. — The wiser course is not
known by me. I only see the mistakes madb, not the secret of that
which is, or will be, best in the
grand finale.
I am but now be
ginning to realize how childishly
foolish it is for mortals to dream of
influencing the Supreme.
Q.—What were your first im
pressions after your release ? From
report^ you seemed to pass pain
lessly and happily forward.
A.—When I passed into the sleep
which is the bridge-over from
earthly bondage to the freedom
within law of spiritual realities, I
was not aware that what you call
death was near, but I was serenely
happy. I had done the best as I
understood ifc—I loved—and whbn I
awoke on this side it seemed like a
strange, sweet dream, and I smiled

;i
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WHAT WILL SAVE THIS NATION.

,
Editor of the Forward Movement Herald, and advance agent of the Twen
tieth Century, , now giving a series- of Lectures at
909 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

(here followed in parenthesis, in
larger characters, the word “Birth”)
of their friend.
v
Q. — What a fine description!
Will you further tell us what per
sonality—or were there Several ?l—
came first to you and explained
your changed condition ?
A.—My dear mother, first of all,
clasped me to her, and said : “My
child, do you understand that you
have passed from death unto life ?
I am so glad you have entered into
the higher life.”
Q.—And then ?

in this new, clearer light of spirit
life, to atone by work and love for
what I so regret, and yet which
under bondage, as you all are, and
I was, there was no escape ffoin.
Q.—What is the strongest bond
of fellowship and the highest test
Of character where you now are ? .
A
o,
, ,
, .
A"T®longest bond is oneness of
®htii hlghe,®t f®st of character,
thorough unselfishness in service
,
uman brotherhood.
—------ ♦ ■ — ■» -----------BS?“Do not deny self-evident truths.

; Men must give themselves to
this work as Garrison arid Phillips
and Lovejoy gave themselves to
the cause of Anti-Slavery ; as Jesus
and his disciples gave themselves
in their day. The logic of the situ
ation will bring those together who
thus give themselves. As the situ
ation to-day is more serious than
that of the abolition of slavery, and
the persecution will be more gen
eral and persistent, so those who
give themselves to save society
now, will be drawn closer together
in bonds of Brotherhood, for in
union there is strength. The ne
cessity of the situation will again
revive the life of community of
goods, that thereby therg- may be
the more complete abandonment to
the work of agitation and teaching
of the people. Those who pioneer
this work to-day must come to
gether, and by united effort, by
tongue and pen, rouse this nation
from its fatal slumber on the brink
of revolution.
WE HAVE COUNTED THE COST.

We several years ago counted
the cost, decided to cut the bridges
behind us and give ourselves for
life to this work. Out of this, after
some special preparation, what is
now known as the Forward Move
ment was born.
MISSION OF THE WORK.

’First—To give to the, wdrld a

s;
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beyond the gates of the grave ; also and communication with discarnate we can only have everything that
spirits, I simply prefer the latter will make life easy for us, we are
that the disembodied souls of
hypothesis as the more rational of apt to think the spirit will take
human beings can and do return to
earth, to communicate with us who the two, in the present state of our care of itself. But, in so “doing, we
knowledge regarding supernormal leave out the third .person of the
are still imprisoned in the flesh.
partnership—the Soul. If we leave
No doubt to many minds the phenomena.” In other words, Dr.
it out we are breeding trouble with
Hyslop
considers
it
more
reason

possibility of spirit return is pecu
that soul, and will surely, sooner
able
to
admit
the
fact
of
spirit
conliarly distasteful. Some people are
or later, be summoned to an ac
trol,
than
to
suppose
Mrs.
Piper
too materialistic even to entertain
a
counting.
such a conception for a moment; Her trance condition becomes
In whatever method we seek
-others again reject the supposition goddess.
success,
let it be carried to the
i
Grahamstown,
South
Africa.
because it conflicts with their own
fullness
of
perfection. If we seek
peculiar notions of what should be.
a
wonderful,
dazzling success, we
But how many facts have already
must
not
leave
out of our calcula
Materialism.
been proved, which were quite at
tions the •obstructions of the tor
variance with generally-accepted
rents of malign thought hurled, all
No argument, however subtle,
opinions?
Facts
are stubborn
the time, at those who are for the
can
ever
convince
the
materialist
things, not always to be fitted into
time
favored. Let us first deter
of
th'e
superiority
and
independ

theories.
The truth is still the
mine
if ordinary success is worth
truth, though contradicted on all ence of intelligence. He is thor
■
oughly at home with all the dis the winning.
sides.
quisitions
which
-philosophy
has
When Galileo said the earth re
volved round the sun, it was dis made upon a mooted immortality.
Thoughts Beautiful.
believed and denied by everyone; He throws back unerringly the
manifest phenomena incident upon
yet all the rest of the world was
MRS. M. KLEIN.
the
disappearance of intelligence
wrong, and he alone was right. As
with the changes in the combina
Daniel DeFoe naively remarks :
Under the caption, “Regenerated
“He that opposes his own judg tion of matter and energy-p the Force,” by Stella B.; in the Philo:
ment against the current of the two principles of his philosophy.
sophical Journal of June 7,1900,
He shows that a simple cerebral I saw this, viz.: ‘ ‘Thoughts beautiful
times ought to be backed with
unanswerable truth ; he that has lesion will make driveling idiocy of as the elements that ^created them,
He shows are received through/ the channel’s
truth on his side is a fool as well as the loftiest intellect.
proportion
to
physical fitted to their form,| and, when
a coward, if he is afraid to own it that in
DeCaUSti uf iho no.vxl'ti'tU.U.e
ublltJl" Beal th. intelligence remains un molded to the understanding, are
Material proofs of the
men’s opinions.
’Tis hard for a affected.
existence
of
intelligence apart from pictured images of the thinker.
man to say all the rest of the world
Mind does the work, spirit origin
is mistaken but himself. But if it matter are the indispensable in ates the force, and soul impresses
be so, who can help it ? ” That struments in the settlement of the beauty.” On reading this, I
these differences.
.The majterial
people of such moral integrity and
felt a peculiar sensation of inter
proofs
the
Spiritualist
possesses.
intellectual capability as those who
To matter and energy must be active thought forces and paused
are engaged in psychic research,
for enlightenment. [Immediately I
could be deceived themselves, or added the third principle, intelli saw bright lines of color intergence. This is the work of scien
intentionally deceive others, is entific Spiritualism.—Light of Truth. . blending between the words “form”
tirely out of the question.
and “when.”
I discerned that
Belief in spirit return is graduthose were demarcation lines where
ally, but steadily, gaining ground
inspiration and self-active thoughts Success
day by day, and winning acceptmeet.
ance
not
only
in
the
ranks
of
the
We know, that all of the world’s
W. 1?. PHELON, M. D.
MOVEMENT OF NATIONAL SCOPE.
ignorant and credulous, but also
deep thinkers are highly intuitive,
f After a year of Teaching, train among the most cultured and criti
especially on their favorite lines of
Above all things else, the uning a group of workers and devel cal of the community.
spoken - thought, the eagerly-ex thought. Spirits of corresponding
oping a concrete working example,
pressed wish, the plan by day, the degrees of spirituality aid them.
Mrs. Sidgwick(Principal of Newnwe are prepared for, and already ham College), one of the most capa dream by night, of our nation is This aid comes usually in the form
irj the midst of, a General Propa ble and skeptical inquirers into
Success. Nor are we content with of revealing flashes and reaches
ganda work that opens up almost : this subject, has quite recently our own conscious knowledge of those brain cellsithat need to be
unlimited possibilities for the social ; made the following admission,
accomplishment. We are fully as stimulated to action, and there
awakening and salvation of this - speaking of telepathy (the com anxious that our friends, our neigh makes its impress, so that former
nation. For years there has been; munication of impressions of any bors, and the stranger within our dim, undefinable thoughts are ren
individual effortland with telling kind from one mind to another,
dered clear and comprehensible as
gates, should share this knowledge,
effect, in this-direction. But indi independently of the recognized
although we may have no wish to to their import and relation to
vidual effort, albne will not com channels of sense), “a communica better their condition by sharing things mooted ; then these. ideas
plete the work/
tion between mind and mind, in results. Perhaps, it is this under are given out to aid in the progress
FOUNDATIONS LAID.
j
which the physical world is not lying thread of motive which makes of the world.
It is a delicate1 point to discern,
In the origin, purpose, scope and concerned,” which would go to our success such a doubtful prob
quality of the work already being show “the existence of mind apart lem for the majority.
where inspiration ceases and men
from body, with the further chain
What is it we mean by this mys tal self-action begins its work in
4°ne by the Forward Movement,
and in the new and larger avenues of probabilities that the mind con- tical, seven-lettered word ? As the these thought-molding processes.
riow opening, we believe the found tinues to exist when the body is idea is one of profitable change, it Many lessons are given us by wise
ations have already been laid for a dead ; that it continues to carry on is usually measured by the one syn spirits to teach us [that, after all, it
communication
with onym of wealth, which is the label is the one spirit operating accord
character of work that is capable telepathic
minds
in
the
body,
and,
indeed,
of value—money. If the thing we ing to the degrea of the mental
of meeting all these requirements.)
that
telepathy
is
of
the
nature
of
seek is profit, pleasure and joy for unfoldment
This work is not our work—is no
of\ the individuals
man’s work, but a part of what God the communication of disembodied us, and brings defeat, disaster and through whom p- spirit through
sorrow to. some other as an inex spirit does its regenerating and
- is trying /to do through willing) spirits with each other.”
Professor Oliver Lodge says, al orable consequence, there must be uplifting work. Spirits discarnate
hearts and minds everywhere in
the earth to-day. We are but in luding to psychic phenomena gen some variation from the lines on and those dwelling in forms of clay
which the law of righteousness are actuated by the one spirit to do
strumentalities through which the erally : “It rather feels as if we
were at the beginning of a fresh prevails, and we come under the their parts in this reciprocal acDivine Mind may find expression
branch
Science.” In
case--of dread rule of responsibility in our tivity for self andgeneral improve-'
/for the needs of our day and gen--------- --of
---------------—the
---- -------oration.
Mrs. Piper, the well-known Ameriown persons and lives.
ment.
Again I^quote
Ipquote—from the
can medium, he fully admits that
i
When we desire success for same article : “When thought is
something more of a supernormal good, in the name of the “One,” propelled through space by mag
Latest Scientific Convert.
character was involved in many of the feeling coming to us is of In netic batteries, it carries a part of
the instances than could be ex finity. We reach out and out, to the individual force of the origin
W. H. SIMPSON.
plained by thought transference the Throne of the Eternal. There ator.’’
from
the sitters, and he found him are those who claim to be able to
Professor Hyslop, who occupies
This brings fresh to my mind
;
self
forced
to the hypothesis of treat for and bring success. What numerous experiences I had some
the chair of logic, ethics and psy“telepathy from distant persons, if they do is- to treat for the loving 20 to 25 years ago, when all these
^chology at Columbia University,
that 4s ’in any way feasible ; telep harmony of ourselves, with the self,
has recently declared his belief in
mediumistic exercises were so new
athy from deceased persons only as and all our neighbors.
; spirit return. A convert of such
to
me, and saw so much clairvoyj
Success
a last resort; but telepathy of some follows naturally. We cannot sue* antly, day and. night, realizing at
scholastic learning and philosophikind as distinct from any conceiv ceed while we war constantly the time that-some of the things so
cal eminence will be a valuable
addition to the number of those able method of extracting informa within our own members. For this
presented boded ill to me and oth
who have accepted the spirit hy tion from persons .present. ” This reason, the power of centered ers. Of course, I knew that spirits, pothesis.
Although Dr.- Hyslop comes very near to accepting spirit thought will tell in adjustment, for good, bad and indifferent, could
would very probably object to being return as a fact in nature.
the ^.armonious purpose whose out and did return, also that all grades
called a Spiritualist, still he fully
thereof found mortals of the same
Professor Hyslop sums up the come we name success.
admits the central facts around general results of his own inquiries
This sort of success is always desires and grades of intelligence
which the spiritualistic belief has thus : “Being reduced to a choice along the financial line.
to work with and through.
. . ?
We do
grown, viz : the survival of man between an omniscient telepathy not attempt to go beyond that. If * Among the things seen by me at

concrete example of what the
( Christ life, working through the,
power of commonweklth, instead of
private wealth, will accomplish
along the lines of thq world’s needs
to-day, as applied td man’s educa
tion, his healing, fiis work, his
civic affairs—all his social life. /J
This work is now well begun,
• and only awaits further means and
working force to properly develop
it into large proportions.
Second—This concrete example
has been built up as a haven of
safety and opportunity for conse
crated reformers, and a vantage
ground from which to successfully
carry on, by tongue and pen, an
oggroesive social propaganda; to
herald the gospel/ of the New
Awakening; to point to the Social
nded, inspire the hope, and arouse
the conscience of the people; to
agitate, educate and persuade men
to live the Christ life, obeying the
law in joyful and enthusiastic de
votion to the common good; jto
root, by pen and speech, byword
and life, in the hearts and mindsjof
men those eternal and fundamental
truths and ideas of individual life
which are destined to fruit in a new'
order founded upon economic jus
tice ; to aid in teaching a practical
* working method for realizing cor
related development of the three
fold life of the individual, and the
social regeneration of the race that
shall overcame every weight and
bondage that yet binds the spirit of
man and woman, and usher in a
new cycles of civilization—a New
Era of social and industrial eman
cipation—a gigantic advance of the
Freedom of Man—a New Humanity—a new coming of the Kingdom
of Heaven on the Earth.

J
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those times so frequently was one
peculiar force play, as I always
called it, in which a few persons
figured so very prominently, only
in different capacities as actors.
This always came with green
shades, forcibly and sometimes
overwhelmingly. One person was
always the central figure and seem
ing originator, others carrying the
forces, and all the supplimentary
forces for their accomplishment
were furnished by spirits with
whom—had they been mortals of
* such low degree—they would not
have associated.
These very persons also figured
in higher degrees on other occa
sions, which thing puzzled me for
years.
Sometimes I spoke of it
and explained it to the best Of my
ability, but to no purpose, so far as
actions were concerned, and I said
to myself one day, af*er having
just witnessed a significant pano
rama so propelled : “Well, now, if
these parties play this double
game, they shall just have to tell
on themselves ; I will pay no more
attention to it. ” With that I dis
missed the matter,- when shortly
after, to my surprise, one of three
propellers of this force whom I had
seen setting it afloat and into physi
cal execution, came in and said:
“I have been out—-Mrs. C. C., Mrs.
L. E. and myself are the battery—
there was work to do---- —” and then
she stopped short, said no more
and went away, but the mark was
made. The originator, in this case,
was full of energy of that kind and
of very strong selfish will power.
We have learned since, that
energy in activity is vibration.
When it is personal energy, it
vibrates on the individual’s own
plane and is marked as to quality
and rates.
Such personal will
force attracts all that is congenial
to itself in its vibratory excursions
and becomes responsible for what
harm may accrue from such action,
and amenable for the settlement of
all debts of this kind so incurred.
This, too, in this case, has made its
prominent mark
Van Wert, Ohio.

Mrs. Hardinge Britten.
It has seldom been my privilege
to witness clairvoyantly a more
pleasing scene than was presented
to me at St. John’s Hall, Cardiff,
on Sunday evening last, when dear
Mrs. Green was conducting the
meeting.
Among numerous other bright
spirit visitants, my attention was
drawn principally to the beautiful
form of our beloved and noble
arisen sister, Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Britten, who stood on our platform
close to and on the left of Mrs.
Green. She presented the appear
ance of the graceful maturity of
early womanhood. Her face wore
a somewhat inquiring look, but full
of a delighted and loving expres
sion, as she gazed upon our
crowded audience and gave signs
of glad
recognition
of
those
amongst us whom she had known
before her transition.
We were fortunate in having
some accomplished singers and
musicians, whose voices added a
great charm to the singing, which
was hearty and soulful, and when
Mr. Adams played the opening
bars of our lovely hymn, “Lead!
Spirits Bright,” on the organ, Mrs.
Britten’s loving features wore a
radiant expression as she kept time
with the singing, and I was very
deeply impressed with the evident
joyful emotion with which our
beloved sister-spirit so fully en-

tered into the beautiful and inspir
Freedom
ing service.
LUCY A. MALLORY.
I wish, however, that I could
adequately describe the glorious
Each individual may possess
robe which clothed her majestic
himself
or herself if he or she so
form and fell in exquisite folds
wills
;
but
Freedom is as yet an
from neck to foot. I was much
unknown
quantity
upon the earth.
attracted by the pattern around
Everything that is, from mineral,
the bottom edge of the robe, which
vegetable, animal to human, is in
was in the form of open squares,
bondage.
The globe itself is not
with a kind of scroll-like pattern
freer
than
is
the rubber ball filled
above it, in which was formed a
with
air
and
held
by a string in the
floral, design similar to the sunhands
of
some
one.
flower or iris. Around the waist
The rose in the garden is not
was a girdle, the ends of which
free
to produce its own lovely self.
fell down the center to the feet.
It
is
dependent, first, upon some
and the ground-work of this ap
thing
to place its germ of being
peared to be some kind of beautiful
where
it can take root; then it is
filigree, studded all over with what
seemed like sapphires of marvelous dependent upon the sun, air and
luster and throwing put wonderful water; and at any moment in its
points of light; the pattern on the development somebody may destroy
it. The human being is not freer.
robe was also formed in sapphires,
Let this thought impress itself
quite prominently raised out be
upon
your mind indelibly, and it
yond the texture of the robe.
will
help
to keep you at work for
I felt strongly impressed by the
beloved spirit that each gem had a self-possession : You will always
deep meaning and was truly sym be subject to sickness, sorrow,
bolic. The whole garment seemed humiliation, pain and death until
to emit a wondrous mellow light you work out your own freedom.
Death will not release you, though
which surrounded her person. She
breathed out a wealth of love to you die ten thousand deaths !
The germ of freedom is involved
wards Mrs. Green and . her inspirin
being. Desire nut into active
ers, and at times held her hands
operation
will evolve it.
over her as in the act of benedic
tion. The whole was so clear, real
and radiant a sight that it will live
From Seattle, Wash
in my memory amongst the many
golden glimpses of spiritual veri
ties which it has been my privilege To the Editor :
I came here to visit the Co-operto witness. J. A. Adams, Cardiff.
ative Brotherhood’s Colony, 16
[The foregoing appeared in Light,
miles east of Tacoma. I found many
the London Spiritualist weekly,
earnest souls struggling with the
dated July 28, 1900, and will be forest to build a home away from
read with interest in America.
&rtnding- competitive system.
■
, .
■
_
They have been there less than
The autobiography of Mrs. Emma ; two years ; but the work they have
Hardinge Britten is a valuable . . accomplished in that length of time.
would astonish one. I was pleased
book, just published in England.
to find so many Spiritualists there
She was well known in America,
and details many interesting inci (about twp- thirds. )I was there 4 days
and enjoyed every moment, giv
dents of the early days of the spir ing four lectures, Brother W. C.
itual movement. Every Spiritual Bowman of Los Angeles giving the
ist should have a copy of this book closing address on Sunday evening,
in his library. She was a wonder which we all enjoyed very much.
They have a brass band of many
ful medium and inspired teacher.
pieces played by those ranging in
The book can be obtained at this age from 7 to 15 years.
office for $2.00, postpaid.]
I am now in Seattle and am doing
. splendidly. There are two Spirit
ualist meetings here ; one has Ada
To Mediums—a Su££estion
Foye engaged and the other Mr.
I wish to call attention to the Henley of Los Angeles, both phe
benefit that might be derived to nomena meetings. I am, as usual,
the Cause, by mediums devoting running my own meetings, which
are well attended, and I hope to
one hour in each week (say at noon
on Wednesday) to hold a seance for accomplish a good work in this
the benefit of the spirits of higher city.
This is a very busy city. T^he
zones, and transmitting such com
streets
are thronged from morning
munications to their co-workers as
may be directed by the spirits, thus until night. Work is plenty in all
opening up correspondence be lines and wages are good.
Mrs. Irene Smith.
tween the spiritual and physical
Seattle,
Wash.
planes. If the seance could not be
finished in one hour, the time
might be extended; but care should
WORDS THAT BURN,
be taken to exclude all spirits hav
A 20th Century Novel, by
ing selfish motives in view.
LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
These higher spirits, knowing
better than we who are the best
The scenes of this realistic story are laid in
physical workers, would naturally England and America, and the characters are
in a way that makes the reader feel
choose the best.
The messages depicted
that they are living, breathing people.
The title gives a clue to the plot, which shows
should be mailed to the parties
the after effect on the soul, of angry words
addressed. By pursuing this course,
and wrong deeds done in earth-life.
such fixed hour would soon be
The story is progressive in its tendencies,
embraces the new thought and some of
known by all advanced spirits tak and
the latest inventions of the day. It gives
ing an interest in the Cause, and lofty ideals; sets high standards of Jiving; is
humanitarian; shows the effect of mind over
would form around the mediums
body, and how true love triumphs over all
bands of higher intelligences, and obstacles.
this would surely be good for the
Many psychic experiences are narrated
Cause. I am satisfied that there which are instructive and entertaining.
of all ages will be interested in the
are spirits in the higher zones who People
romances of both young and old in the story,
are not only willing, but desirous,
and will sympathize with the characters in
their
joys and sorrows.
of co-operating with workers in
The book can be safely placed in the hands
the physical form, the only ob of the young, and recommended to a friend
after reading. It is a large 13mo, of 366
stacle being the proper conditions,
pages; is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on
J. I. Hollingsworth.
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait
Winchester, Va.
and autograph of the writer as a frontispiece.
Price, $1.50.

For sale at this office.
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12th and Franklin streets, Oakland; and'
F. H. Parker, Santa Cruz.
Enumerated below hold Certificates of
Endorsement or Protection from the State
Spiritualists' Association:

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box
182 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street,
Circles Wed. 2 p.m.; Thurs. and Sunday eves.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st.
San Francisco, Cal,
Mrs. Griffin, spiritual and business medium.
Mines a specialty. 1027% Market St.,S. F.
C. E. Heywood, rapping medium, 1236
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered
by letter. Room 86; hours, 12 to 4.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and
Healer. 423% So. Spring St..Los Angeles,Cal.
Miss Meda Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, Psychome+rist and Magnetic Healer. 330% So
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Questions answered. Sealed questions on any
subject—three for 50 cents. Enclose stamp.
Rebecca I. Johnson, Box 379, Hollister, Cal.
Mrs. C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium.
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAllister.
Mrs. C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Lenzen ave., San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 1646 Market St.
Circle Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00.
Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose,
Cal. Circle Tues. & Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and
Business Medium, 24 Sixth Street, S. F., Cal.
Readings and Treatments daily.
Mme. B. Young, 605 McAllister street, S.F.
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve’s. 10c.
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For other mediums see poire S.

T>AN'N'ER OF I.IGHT, BOBwn,Ma88.

The oldest
JO Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. Blight
Pages—Weekly—$2.00 a Year. BANNEB OF LIGHT
PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street, Boston, Mase.

A Great Premium
The Secret of
or Harmonic
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in
cloth, and will be sent from this office at
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00.
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to old or new subscribers) the
Religio-Philosoi’hical Journal for
one year to every purchaser of this book.
If the Journal is paid to some time in
the future, we credit it for a year beyond
that time. This is part of the contents :
It teaches—How to cultivate and use
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body
—How to fully develop theJUuscuZar System
and Nerve Energy without mechanical
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace,
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression—
How to possess Robust Health and Great
Mentai vigor—NaturalVoice Culture and
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it.
It brings to woman, knowledge and power
to determine, mould and control Life—
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

The book contains over 200 exercises.
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and
will bring a rich blessing to every home.
It ought to be in the hands of the teacher
in every profession and po family can
affojfl to be without it. Cloth $2.00.
Some of those who have received this
book write as follows :
“The Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vi
brations,” is a work that should be a
text-book in every school. Every family
should possess it as a stepping-stone
from darkness and superstition to the
higher light.—Prof. Chadwick, 27Pine
St., Chicago, Ills.
I have read and studied “The Secret
of Life” and find it invaluable. I believe
it to be the finest I ever saw.—Mes. J. C
Batslorf, Grand Rapids, Mich.
FHOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher
Station K, San Francisco, Cal.

Postage Stamps may be sent to this
office only for fractions of a dollar.
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[Established in I860.]
Officlal Oriran of the
California State Splrl tualUtx' A««oelatlon

Issued Weekly, at $1.00 a Year,
AT
1429 Market St. San Francisco, Cal.
Between lOth and 11th Streets.

THOMAS

G. NEWMAN,

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER,

Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributors
ESJF" The Editor must not be held responsible
for opinions expressed, in the communications
of correspondents.
No notice will be taken of anonymous
communications.
Whatever is intended for
publication must be authenticated by name and
address of the writer—if not for publication,
then as a guaranty of good faith.
w Communications not accepted will be
returned if stamps for that purpose accompany
them. They will not be preserved more than
80 days, after being received at this office.
Newspapers sent to this office having
matter for inspection, should be marked by a
line drawn around the article.
E3^“This Journal will be sent to subscribers
until ordered to be discontinued, and all the
arrearages are paid.

San Francisco, August IS, 1900.

Life’s Battle.—There are those
who think that life should not be a
battle and . a struggle, where the
strong devour the weak.
They
even go so far as to propose a uniYet the orversal brotherhood.
ganization Of juvenile military com
panies goes steadily on, and on
every holiday occasion the display
of force in the process ions, as rep
resented by the police, and the
army and navy, is the principal
Let
feature of the celebration,
us have peace.”

Early Education, one of the
most important branches of the
entire reform movemeiit, is to teach
the rising generation that there is
no power in the world that can
forgive sin, or atone for the viola
tion of law. The world has been
cursed by the doctrine of the
vicarious atonement, and a charac
ter builded upon the assumption
that “Jesus will pay it all,” and
that vicious habits and their con
sequences can be washed away by
his blood, will take a life-time to
reform. The hope of the world is
in the rising generation.
Untruthful

Reports. — The

Two Worlds seems to have encoun
tered a problem which has been
the subject of much anxious thought
by many editors. Reports of meet
ings filled with flattery and fulsome
praise of the speaker or medium,
the truth of which the editor has
no means of verifying, is the cause
of all the trouble. There is but
one way out of the difficulty, and
that is to omit everything but the
simple narrative of events. Em
bellishment of a news item, with
personal comment of approval or
censure by the; writer, should be
discouraged, especially when the
communication is signed by a nom
deplume. A good piece of advice
to writers of news items for publi
cation is : Stick to the narrative.

_-

The seriousness with which the
religious
enthusiast
takes
for
granted that the fragment of re
ligious literature called the Bible
is the last will and testament of a
departed God, is really amusing.
There will probably never be an
other Bible written, for the reason
that this is the age of stenography
and of records. A sermon on the
Mount to-day would have to be
reported in shorthand to receive
any credence, and that precludes
the embellishment of the narrative
by the priesthood, to suit its own
peculiar ideas and plans.
To usd this old mummified relic
of an undeveloped age to condemn
the new thought and the new re
ligion of the new time, is like unto
the futile struggles of a decapi
tated fowl.
The God of the new dispensation
shines forth in the countenances of
humanity, and the new Bible is the
record of kind acts and loving
words, treasured up in the hearts
of our fellow-man.
Truly, the
kingdom of God cometh not by
observation.

Not in Politics
We are constantly in receipt of
communications from many sources,
inquiring why we do not take
sides with
the Boers against
the British;
and
we do
not take sides with Bryan against
McKinley, or vice versa.
we do not i mmediately rush to the
assistance of the weaker one in
every fight, regardless of our con
victions in regard to the justice of
the cause in which they are en
gaged.
Friends, here us once for all.
We believe that selfishness, injus
tice, political strife and war are
the results of an unspiritual condi
tion of the human mind—the result
of wrong mental and spiritual atti
tudes. To change these conditions,
and lead humanity into a better
quality of life, is our mission and
our work.
Whether we are' ful
filling these conditions or not, let
our readers judge. Other Spirit
ualist papers must make and pur
sue their own policy ; we are not
in politics.

Psychical

Institute. — The

International Society of the Psy
chical Institute, with headquarters
in Paris, France, sends us a circu
lar stating its aims and objects and
a general review of the field of
Psychical Research. The circular
is signed by the reporter of the
committee,
Dr.
Pierre
Janet.
Among those who endorse the pro
gram of the Society are many
illustrious persons, such as A. Van
def Naillen, president of the School
of Engineering in San Francisco,
Cal. .There are three classes of
members, viz : “Founders,” “Don
ors” and “Ordinary” members.
The annual dues of the latter class
are 20 francs, or $5.00 a year.

Bread and Circus.
The Bible speaks of asking for
bread and getting a stone ; and the
ancient Romans, in response to the
people’s cry for bread, gave them
a circus. In our day the cry for
reform is stifled by the roar of can
non and the clash of arms. Even
a Presidential election is sufficient
to distract the attention of the peo
ple from the serious study of po
litical economy, and fix it upon the
study
of
political
candidates.
Wholesale hypnotism has come to
be a fine art, and the first step is to
get the attention of the people.
The priesthood have understood
this always, and for nineteen cen
turies have been pointing to Cal
vary’s mountain with its cross and
victim. And so thoroughly has the
Christian world been hypnotized,
they did not know that they them
selves were being crucified and
robbed, and that the “operators”
were casting lots for their vest
ments. We have a surplus of hyp
notists ; what the world needs is a
few wake-up-ists. '

Deceiving Spirits.

everything that is seen came out of
the unseen. The real substance of
things is in you.

Prejudice.—Race prejudice in
an individual or a nation indicates
the exact stage of development,
intellectually and spiritually. Our
Declaration
of
Independence—•
which we only read once a year—declares that all men are born free
and equal. This is true, but their
freedom is soon supplanted by
slavery, and their equality lost
forever in the seething, surging
tide of prejudice and selfishness.
Our thought of universal brother
hood is a limited, sickly conception
of a great principle of life, which
is being abrogated by the tactics of
modern politics and war. Equality,
not identity, is the demand of our
day.

Consciousness.—A new defi
nition of “Faith” is given by Shel
ton in the August number of Chris
tian.
We give it for the considera
tion of our readers, without comment.
• The word “faith,” as is used in
the New Testament, should be
translated “Consciousness.” Con
sciousness is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of
tilings unseen. This is true, for

&
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•Woman’s Congress.— Mrs.
Maria Freeman Gray of San Fran
cisco will represent California at
the International Congress for the
Rights of Women, which will con
vene in Paris on Sept. 5 during the
four days at the Palais de 1’Economie Sociale et des Congres. The
United States will be represented
at the Congress by many leaders
in the Woman’s Rights and Suff
rage Association,, delegates being
sent'from each State.

The controversy between Mrs.
Maud Freitag of Los Angeles and
certain parties in Ottumwa, Iowa,
carried on through the Ottumwa
Courier and the Progressive Thinker,
where spirits gave messages in
^evietder.
answer to fictitious questions and
names, is very interesting, though
Any oi the Books noticed in this Department
not new.
The same thing has can be obtained at this office. W hen to be sent
by mall, add IO cents on the dollar, of the
come under our observation many price, for postage.
times through different mediums.
In this case, it appears that over
The Spiritual Review for July
forty fictitious namest were placed contains an article by J. Harry
upon the table at one time, includ Bunn on “The True Men of Mars;”
“White Magic,” “God Junior,” by
ing the name of a dog. An atmos
Charles Dawbarn, and “A Welsh
phere of deception like this would Convert,” by E. S^ G. Mayo. J. J.
surely attract personating spirits.
Morse, editor, 26 Osnaburgh St.,
It is not enough that the medium London N. W.
be honest; an equal responsibility
rests upon a sitter, or an audience. 1
Free Thought Magazine for
The law of attraction is potent,
August has a portrait of JohnBurand the homely phrase, “Birds of roughs, .who is probably the forea feather will flock together,” is a ■ most living naturalist of our day,
and a short biography by Robert
popular expression of this law, an N. Reeves. The article on Thomas
honest, careful study of which will Paine, by Helen., Gardner, is illus
result in an increase of human trated with portraits of both Paine
knowledge, and almost invariably and the author. These two articles
in the vindication of suspected are supplemented by others of
merit by well-known writers. 213
mediums.
E. Indiana St./Chicago.

Happiness. — If you are in
dulging in the delusion that hap
piness is not of this world, and
have postponed its enjoyment to
some indefinite time in the future,
allow us to suggest that “eternity
is now,” and that “the kingdom of
heaven is within you.”

Pi

buryport, Mass., supplied the pul
pit of theUnitarianChurch at Hamp
ton Falls, N. H., on Sunday, Aug.
5, and has been engaged for sev
eral Sundays following the vaca
tion season.

The Logos Magazine, Vol. 1,
No. 1, monthly ; Sara Thacker,
editor, Applegate, Placer Co;, Cal.
This new 16-page magazine is de
voted to the science of the mind
and a general discussion rof the
problems of life. $1.00 a year.i

Arcana of Spiritualism^' man
ual of Spiritual Science and;' Phil
osophy ; by Hudson Tuttle, author
of “The Arcana of Nature” and
many other philosophical works.
320 pp., cloth, gilt. Price/$1.50.
For sale at this office.
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DR. MAX MUEHLENBRUCH.

Spiritual Science Healing. Mediums’ Directory
[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put Into
SO CENTS per line per month ]

Conducted

by

JULIAN" MacRAE.

LESSON 3—HUMILIATION

It may not have occurred to you, oh,
mighty Mr. Smith, but don’t you think
it rather singular that a great, powerful
thing like you should be compelled at
times to take “a teaspoonful three times
a day, before meals?” Surely nothing
could be more humiliating.
Do not
imagine I condemn medicine. I bless
medicine as I bless all that I have made.
I am speaking of humiliating circum
stances, and you admit you have had
to take your medicine. Here I give
.you a Law.
Everything tliat you
curse or condemn you have to take
.three times a day! Beware, there

fore, how you condemn. Humiliation is
the savior of condemnation. I will
. to-day show you.the way of humiliation."
You have a physical body, and you. in
a measurable degree, act consciously on
a physical plane of being. Your physi
cal conditions are produced by physical
causes, as such, and only intermediately
by mental or spiritual causes. There
fore, if you would be qualified for truly
intelligent progress towards yourself,
you must begin with the physical and
leave your so-called psychical until you
get to it in an orderly way or according
to Law. If you kindly permit me to
continue my original simplicity of lan
guage, I would say that you have a
physical spirit, and your lesson is to
connect with and agree with that adI versary first and not last. “Agree with
' thine adversary while on the Way with
him.” This you may easily do by plac
ing your hands on a table or getting
some means for physical manifestations
so-called as practiced by Spiritualists.
Understand at once that this does not
imply “silences” or any of the lofty and
misleading terms Used by vanity to
cover its inrfrmities. Be humble. Learn
of ME. I am meek and lowly. Despise
not the day of small things. Begin with
your feet on Earth and keep them firmly
planted there. You are a physical being.
Know thyself physically first and then
other things will be added.
Do not
think that in order to become godly you
must be a dervish. Get in personal contact with your own physical spirit, Do
not go to a medium for it, although you
may go frequently to a medium for help
and guidance.
And understand, once
for all, and one and all of you, that to
ME all my beloved mediams are pure,
holy and honorable and the blessed in
struments of the manifesting Spirit.
The more you condemn them, the more
medicine you have to take “three times
a day ! ” This is not wit on my part; it
is science.
I say, do not go to a medium
your
dead
to
find yourself
nor
Contact with yourself and
relatives,
you are en rapport with the universe. But be humble. If good spirits
rap, bless them; if so-called bad ones
come, bless them also, but remember
that I say, you are all this time in contact with yourself. This is the mystery
of contact.
San Diego. Cal. —At the annual
meeting, the First Spiritual Society of
San Diego. Calif., elected the following
officers and Board of Trustees for the
ensuing year: President, Clara A. Beck:
vice-president, Charles A. Buss; secre
tary, J. H. Hammond; treasurer, >J.
Shaw. Board of Trustees—Clara A. Beck,
Mrs. Shaw, Charles A. Buss, L.G. Evans,
M. P. Burbank.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The First Spiritual Society of San
Diego, Cal., desire donations from every
Spiritualist, or liberally-inclined person
to aid in buying a lot upon which
erect a spiritual temple ur building
the spread of this grand truth. T
have had bequeathed to them property
to be used for building purposes only.
Hence this invitation to every Spiritual
ist to contribute what they feel able to.
All remittances will be thankfully re
ceived by John H. Hammond, secretary,
1035 15th St., San Diego, Calif.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit
Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay
for it. ]
Before announced.........
$16.5C
. . 2.00
A Friend of the Cause
..
.50
George A. Davis........ ..
.. 1.00
Eli Rundell. ...........
Mr. and Mrs. Baum ...
..
.75

The Renowned Prophetic Seer,

this Directory for

Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings,
1041J^'
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve.
Spirit Chemistry. Remedies- cure all dis
oases. Send 2 cent stamp for circular. Dr.
;Geo. W. Carey, Spiritual Chemist, 204 Mc
Allister St , Sah Francisco, Calif.
Professors A. D. & M.B. Donadson, Magnetic
Healers, Every known disease cured without
medicine or surgery. 15 Powell St. 9 to 12,1 to 5.
Mrs. Carrie E. Eves. Psycho-magnetic treat
ment and Turkish bath. Office hours: 1 to 6
p.m. 438 Washington St., Stockton, Calif.
Golden Rule'Circle, Dr.W.P.Haworth,Pres.
Electric, Magnetic and Mental treatments and
readings.
1241 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Phone 2204 Black.
„
Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy.
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.
Mrs. M. M. E. Maxw-ell, spiritual healer and
test medium. Readings daily, 1 to 5 p.m.
Circles Tuesday and Thursday. 1238 Howard.
Mrs. Melissa Miller, medium. Sittings daily.
Circles Tue., Thur. & Sun, 1382 Market.rni.27
Dr, Max Muehlenbrach; office, 1229 Broad
way, Oakland, Cal. Telephone Black 3609.
Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing
Medium, 856X Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave.
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions asked. Office hours 10
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
C. Mayo-Steers, 112>£ Oak-st., S. F. Circles
Tues. 8 p.m. Thurs. 2 p.m. 25c. Reading, $1.00
Mrs.E.R.H. Stoddard, 278 Ninth St. Circles
Tues. 8 p.m., Thurs. 2 p.m., 25c. Readings $1.
Mrs. C.F. Waltham, 619 McAllister St., S. F.
Spiritual healer. Eucalyptus vapor baths.
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Herbalist, Psychometrist and Medical Clairvoyant,
Who diagnoses disease without asking question^ or symptoms, and whc '
has performed marvelous cures in all parts of the world, with his
nature’s remedies which are compounded by his unseen helpers, and te
whom is also revealed the past, present and future as an open book; who
also had remarkable success in forecasting events of national con
sequences.
•
If you are sick, write for diagnosis, enclosing lock of hair and 25 cents
in stamps. If you are in trouble, send for a delineation, or a forecast, for
one year in the future, $2.50. Life delineation, with spiritual horoscope,
$5.00. Rock ;from mines read; psybhometrically, $5.00. Six questions
, answered by mail, $ 1.50.
Readings^to foreign countries, extra,1 50 cents.
C^“Special Life Delineations andEullHoroscope,also correct hour of your birth, giving all days
for beginning or avoiding business undertakings, for as many years as desired, from $10.00 up.
Send Lock of Hair for all Psychometric Life Reading. No date of birth for Spiritual
Horoscope will be necessary.
\
;
A 16-page pamphlet, containing four editions of Prophecies, with their fulfillments up r
to January, 1900, with testimonials of Press and Publid, v-'U be sent to anyone for five cents in
stamps.
P. O. Box 118, Oakland, Cal.

A WOXDERFIL BOOK!
BY DR. GEO. W. CAREY.

j

Comprising seven lessons in the Sci
ence of Being, or Soul, and a Scientific
Statement of Psychometry.
They are not from the standpoint of
Mental Science, or Christian Science, but
are based in the consciousness of God
Science or Truth—the Truth that sets
free. “God is Spirit,” and can only be
worshiped “in Spirit and Truth.” Price,
by mail, 50 cents. Address :
THOS. G. NEWMAN,
1429 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

ETERNAL LIFE,
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the
Church o^»the_Messiah, New York. 10 cents.
For sale at this office.
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire
a demand for scientific demonstration of the
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should
be scattered everywhere, and for this purpose
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents.
THOMAS G. A EWMAN , Editor & Publisher.
Station 15, San JPrandscoa CaL

Turkish. Baths at Home.

£

A Portable Path complete—with Heater,
and*Vaporizer—for ^5.00.

For further list of mediums, see pusre £5.

Colorado Camp-Ground.
There is not in all Colorado so grand
and accessible a spot for the permanent
location of a Spiritualist camping-ground
as is the valley below the properties
belonging to. The Eagle-Claw Gold
Mining and Milling Company ; and we
would be pleased to accpta organizations
wishing to avail themselves of the
grounds, the most generous business
privileges in this respect. Correspond
ence with Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas
and Wyoming Spiritualists on th^e sub
ject of a permanent organization is re
spectfully solicited. It is hoped we may
perfect business arrangements to open
the camp this season in a way to make it
at once the most hospitable and desirable
place for campers in general, and Spirit
ualists and occult students, in particular,
to spend the season in, that can be found
through the Middle States.
At present campers coming to our
valley may obtain tents, camp equip
ments, provisions and fishing tackle
cheaply at Denver. These should be
shipped to Mayfield’s Spur on the Colo
rado and Southern Railway. Mayfield’s
Spur is located 45 miles west of Denver,
and passengers -coming to the camp
should leave the train at Mayfield’s.
Our camp is only one-quarter of a mile
from the Spur. Coming up the wagon
road, through the valley, there unfolds a
many-pictured landscape, grandly pon
derous mountain prospects and profusion
of Summer hues and mountain-tinted
flowers.
The Platte River, only one-quarter of
a mile from camp, holds out induce
ments to fishermen as being, beyond
question, the best-stocked trout stream
in Colorado; or, if any be in need of rest
or feel the desire for study, they will
find a ca|mp in this beautiful valley an
ideal-filling place.
We would be pleased to entertain cor
respondence with parties able to join us
in establishing a sanitarium here in this
beautiful vitalizing spot. Address :
\
Nan Wilkerson Wood and
Fremont E. Wood.
Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

Ah Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of
air, age, name and the leading symptom,
and your disease will be diagnosed free
by spirit power.
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

PSYCHO-MAGNETIC
TREATMENT.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 3 to 5 p.m.
1423 Market St. ; residence, 76 Prosper St

A
Science against luck. FuJ_-Lv\_ZiuV_zyJT JL . ture foretold. Learn As
trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton, N. Y.

Duality of Truth, or the Occult
Forces of Nature, by Henry Wagner, M.
D. Price, $1.00; postage, IO cts. For
sale at this office.

MONEY
when AN3WKRIHQ this

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,
THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Advertisement

Mention

this

4OU«nm .

He Experiences of John Brown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,”
which covers a period of about seventy years,
including many marvelous escapes from savage
Indians, through spirit guides — leaving the
bodyto visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate —how
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable
Manifestatibns of Spirit power — Prophetic
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.
This book and the Journal a year, $1.25

Saves Health, Suffering and Dodors’Bills

;«3

Portable Turkish Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia
Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Eczema, Piles, Syphilis
LaGrippe, Colds, Female Complaints, etc.

WESTERN BATH

Co.,

4

1429 Market St., (between 10th and 11th Sts
ft

SA.N

When Answering-This

FRANCISCO, CALI..

advertisement, mention tm»8 journal.

Up-to-Date Ark of Safety.
Ton are invited.—I give.—You can
do as you like. The suffering find
relief. And those wishing to develop
spiritual gifts are benefited. Write,giving
age, sex and occupation,enclosing stamps. |
F. Adelbert Cole, Petoskey, Mich.
When Answering this advertisement,

mention this journal.

Lies at the foundation of successful treatment. With a proper understanding of the disease
and its causes, affecting a patient, successful treatment is an easy matter. If you are suffering
from any Chronic Lesion, it should be positive proof that your physician does not understand
your case, or it would never have become chronic. Then read the following

■

!
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REMARKABEE OFFER.—If you will send us day and date of birth, sex

and a leading symptom, we will send you an absolutely CORRECT PSYCHIC DIAGNOSIS of
your case, tracing present lesions to their causes. A scientific, chemical and microscopical
analysis of the‘urine will also be Inade when required.
been more accurate than that contained in
your psychic diagnosis of my case.
Very
respectfully,Miss RoseHo ward,Campbell,Tex.
Dear Sir: I wrote you for a diagnosis more
out of cariosity than from any other motive.
I must say I was happily disappointed, as you
have given me a correct diagnosis. Sincerely
yours,
Dr, E. Gallup, Santa Ana, Calif.

1

as

NORWOOD
SANITARIUM

■ /-SWR..,
•*

Prof. Burroughs, who has charge of this
part of our work, diagnosed over 15,000
cases in the past three years with such un
erring accuracy as to convince scientists and
physicians of the reality and scientific utility
of reliable PSYCHIC DIAGNOSIS. Obscure
causes, which physical appliances fail to
reach, are thus made clear.
The following
statements constitute

NW?rl
is

Positive Proof of the Foregoing.
Dear Sir: Your letter and diagnosis is re
ceived, and will say that it is correct. I have
been under the treatment of Dr. Mills, of this
city, a long time and he advised me to write
you. Yours truly, Mrs. L. Parris, Sara toga, N.Y.
Dear Sir: Your favor is received, and in
reply will say that my brother is a practicing
physician, in this city, and he, as well as my
self, was well pleased with your diagnosis of
my case. Respectfully yours,
A. E. Geiswold, Crestline, Kas.
Dear Sir: I wrote you for a diagnosis of my
case and received a prompt reply, which my
home physician said was correct. Truly your
friend,
Mrs. Nell Page, Ferry, Mich.
My Dear Sir: If you had turned the X-rays
upon each organ of my body, the condition
revealed to you by its action would not have

NORWOOD

SANITARIUM.

We Mow Possess a Sanitarium,
The most complete in America or Europe,thus 1
enabling us to supplement the Psychic Diag
nosis by every assistance which science
affords. We possess every appliance which
modern medical science has proven of benefit
in definitely determining exact physical condi
tions. The combination thus afforded enables
us to accomplish results never before equalled.
In addition to the foregoing, valuable advice
and hygienic literature, of particular value in •
your own case, will be mailed. All this is
FREE OF CHARGE. . Address:

J. A. BURROUGHS,

Norwood Sanitarium, 38-40 Thirteenth St.,
Chicago, Ills.
:*
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i THE PULSE OF SUMMER.

MIKES, MIMS, MIKES,

PHYSIOLOGICAL FOODS.

Gold, Silver and Copper.

MINERAL WATERONE MONTH FOR $1.00.
' . . ------ O-----'
Willi these CHEMICAL FOODS no medicine is needed. Nourishes the
Body. Destroys Disease. Always Ready for Use. You have Water from
the best mineral Springs, without Travel and Expense. A whole medb
cine Chest in itself. Sold under Absolute Guarantee. A Specific for
CONSTIPATION,RHEUMATISM,STOMACH, LIYER,KIDNEY,BOWEL
and Urinary Troubles.

------ o------

"When the passion of the Summer
OF
Is fermenting in the veins,
And the blue haze of the distance
Draws the mountains and the plains,
Obe knows then how near to nature
An investment of $10.00 in the EagleIs the heart, and oh, how sweet
Claw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s
Are the unresisting grasses
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in
At the idle, wandering feet.
an assuredly tidy profit within a year, while,
the investment of from $100.00 to several
In the pearly dark of morning, .
hundred
dollars will undoubtedly realize to
With the dew fall on the leaf,
the investor what is called a small fortune.
And on river bottoms laden
The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
With the ripened grain in sheaf ;
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00
Where the water curls and laces,
according to the laws of Colouado. The
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
Dashing up and flying out,
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still
There’s a rainbow silver glancing/
in the hands of the treasury, with the company
Of the passing of the trout.
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore.
Oh, to lie in tender shadows,
Fingers sunk earth-deep in grass,
This is a record of standing any company in
the world might justly be proud of, and The
And through half-closed eyelids follow
Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling Com
Little winged things that pass,
pany’s treasury stock, at 50 cents per share,
Bailing lightly, softly sunwards, 1
' is, to-day, the best and safest investment in
From the cotton-woods that shake
the mining world.
Out a somnolent slow sighing,
It is desirable to sell a limited amount only
As they were but half awake.
of dur treasury stock, (at the price it is now
put upon the market) to enable us to drive
And the fervid, ardent glories
systematically one hundred feet into the ore
Of the lyric days of sun,
bodies We have encountered on the Flagship
Pressing buds of fruit and flower
Lode, the leading property of The EagleTo the work they have begun,
Claw Group, by which the mine will be
Lends a pulse unto all being,
opened out to one of the foremost producers of
As each one takes up his part,
the State.
And a song of gladness trembles
Before we have driven 50 feet further there
In the universal heart.
is not the remotest shadow of doubt but the
stock df The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and
Nan Wilkerson Wood, Cliff, Colo.

This is one of the very many testimonials received : j
■
“My stomach was in a fearful state. Was constipated badly | tongue was coated
so that I had to wash and scrape it daily ; throat inflamed and breath foul. I was
in this deplorable condition for a long time with little or no benefit from medicines.
Physiological Foods gave me relief after second dose, and in one week’s time the
tongue is clear, breath sweet, appetite good and bowels regular.
921 Jones St., San Francisco, Cal., May 3, 1900.
Mes.Ella Wilcox.
King’s Institute of Vibration, 138 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal,

For sale at the Occult Book Store, 1429 Market Street.
mail add 7 cents for postage.

AUTOMATIC

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Propaganda Work.—A lady who
had ordered one dozen of the pamphlets
by Rev. Minot J. Savage, entitled
“Eternal Life,” was quite enthusiastic
over them, and says she is giving them
out to every one-whom she thinks will
read them, among her acquaintances.
They are excellent missionary pamph
lets and give unmistakable evidence of
the existence of the spirit-world, and
communications between its inhabitants
and those in present life. These pamph
lets are issued for use as missionary
documents, teaching the philosophy and
phenomena of Spiritualism. All the
readers of the Journal should have a
stock of them on hand to give td their
friends who are yet unenlightened in the
truth of Spiritualism. Single .copies
cost IO cents, or ten copies by mail,
postpaid, for 50 cents ; 50 for $2.00.

In Cloth binding, $1.00,
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents.

Opinions of those who Have read it
Mrs. •" Underwood’s experience will afford
valuable aid toward the definite solution of
the psychic problem.—-Progressive Thinker.
The answers to the1 questions contain full
instructions how to get the best results from
spirit—communion. We cannot too strongly
recommend the book. —Dawning Light.
The wise answers from some invisible intelligence which knows facts and principles
unknown to either party present, make the
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.
I am poor, but if I had $100
would _willingly part with it, sooner than have missed
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make
it a work which no student of psychic science
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.
The most valuable, as it is the most unique
and "remarkable contribution to the literature
of spiritual phenomena.-—Lilian Waiting.
"NTvs. Underwood- has given facts of inesti
mable importance,’ presented in a careful,
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.
The evidence presented is of the most
unqualified kind and character. Only per
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice.
—Banner of Light.

Vice-President and General Manager,
“The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company,” Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.
When Answering

this

Advertisement,

mention this

Journm.

THE CHAIN OF

5 Occult Correspondence. 5
■ •
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i^“ This valuable book of 352 pages, in

This,organization has been in active
operation for over five years and is the
most beautifully ideal and efficacious „
organization in the world for imparting!
healing and social benefits to the Fel-i
low Mystics of its membership.
The membership of The Chain of
Occult Correspondence includes Fel
low Mystics from the Islands of the
Pacific to the heart of Great Russia.
Groups of individual Fellow Mystics,
adopting the correspondence methods on
the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually
qrganizing for the purpose of mutual
benefits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining
these benefits, or of increasing their list
of correspondents, are cordially invited
to communicate the character of their
tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact
5ye can command in bringing-about de
sirable introductions. This grand work
i|s kept up by voluntary contributions
from Fellow Mystics. Address:
Nan Wilkerson Wood and
I
Fremont E. Wood, Occultists.
Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

paper co vers, will be mailed to anyaddress
for 35 cents, when accompanied with $1
for a year’s subscription to the Journal,
to old or new subscribers. This book
bound in cloth will be clubbed with the
Journal one year and both sent for
$1.75. An excellent book to lend to
investigators.

The students of this college' represent fonr conti
nents, aud many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the wellknown author, calls this college “An Institution of
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the.
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar and spiritual forces '
which underlie everything. Its course can be taken
at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp for
catalogue.
A. cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE hasbeen established fpr those who do not wish to take the
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new
and beautiful methods of nature, which are powerful
to heal and upbuild. Address: E. D. BABBITT, M.D.,
LLD., Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose. California.

OCCULT

FORCES.

EVELOP your latent powers and accomp
what would otherwise be impossible.
This knowledge not only increases personal
influence but fortifies one against designing
and unprincipled persons.
“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development, ” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of’ intense interest, on
this subject, to all who desire in any way to
benefit'their condition in life.
It is a marvel
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings
through the mastery o± subtile forces. Price .
IO cents. Address,

D lish

THOMAS G. NEWMAX, Edi tor & Publisher
Station B, San Franclico, Cal.

VATTR WITITRI? Bevealed—SA.OO upwards.
IvUUrUlUUJU SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
'Capt. Geo. wV. Walrond,

Astrologer. 306 Opera House Block, Denver. Colo.
10,000 Occult Books in stock. Catalogues free.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE.
A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on

A
fIT
Hypnotism, Hygiene,
XXO XXUVF Juki IT X Magnetism,Healing,.
Theosophy, Fsychometry, Psychology, Magic,
Spiritualism, Mental- nPiriTTT’T^TdVr
Science, Metaphysics, VJXJVJ KJ Ad X XOaYX
Fhysiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism,
*n A T wr TO
and ALL other Dines
PAJLMxSxlt X of NEW THOUGHT.
The only Store on this Coast where Books m
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at
1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh
Sts.) Catalogues sent free upon application.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBDISHING OU.,
305 & 307 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The Dight of Truth and Religio-Philosophical
Journal, for one year—for $2.25.

Spiritual Song Books.
Golden Jubilee Song Book-—Mrs. Lillie. lOc
Independent Voice—H. "W. Boozer. 15c
Inspiration’s Voice—H. W. Boozer. 50c.
Love from Beyond the Gates—Boozer. 30c
My Brother and I—Boozer. 30c
Spiritual Hymnary—Sudden. 35c
The River of Life—Boozer. 3Oc •
Truth in Song—Clara H. Scott. 25c
Youthful Days—Boozer. 30c
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet
mnsic).—Mrs. Van Blarcom. 10 cents.

VEGETABLE SOUP STOCK

Recipes for this, aud other excellent foods cot found inordinary
cook books'sent yon ABSOLUTELY FREE. Includes Vegetable
: Roast, Nut Bread, Peanut Butter, Home-made Coffee, Nut-butter
1 Gravy. Nut Cream, Nut Biscuit, Granula, Nut-cup Cake, Tor*
■ tillas. Nut C oquett.es, Graham Bread and Gems, Steamed
Brown Bread. Peanut Fritters, Prepared Tapioca. Bran Tea,
Wheatena. Pnrehed Sweet Corn, Fine Hominy, Rice Biscuits,
Nut Sandwiches, Barley, Rye. Rice, Whole Wheat and Malt
Flour,. Parched Pop Cornt etc. It is easier to make these foods
with the »id of our Family Grist Mill described Id name bookh-t.
Write a4* billows for book, inclosing stamp for postage:

BY PROF. C, PAYSON LONGLEY.

VEGETARIAN CO.. 80 Madison St., Chicago.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs for public meetings
and the home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both
for 25c.
Echoes fromWorld of Song. $1.00. postage 15c
Only a Thin Veil Between us—Song, 30c.
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song 25c.

The Chemistry of Spirit.
Tlie NJavtural Uaw of Cure.

j DR. GEORGE W. CAREY, the well know
Scientist and Chemist, author of ‘/The Bh
chemic System of Medicine,” “Biochemist!
and Mental Science,” “The New Heaven an
New Earth,” “The New Name, or Seven Le:
sons in the Science of Soul, or Being,” etc., ha
discovered how to combine the twelve cel
salts of the blood for the cure of all disease.
Send two cent stamp for circular, prices,etc
Also send symptoms and receive free diagnosi
of disease.
Address
DR. GEORGE W. CAREY
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif.

[

Psychic Experiences,
—-----BY------SARA A. UNDRRWOOO.

FREMONT E. WOOD,

When to be sent by
Agents wanted.

College of Fine Forces.

-------- OR--------

Milling Company will jump into the market
price of $20.00 per share by the present min, eral showing of the Company’s properties.
The stock is full paid up and non assess
able.
Certificates will be issued and safely
forwarded to investors on receipt of remit
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to
$500.00.
|
Every dollar received from the sale of stock
will be applied to legitimate development
work.
It is not desirable to dispose of large blocks
of stock at the figure quoted, as the Directors
of the Company aim to protect the treasury
The Editor is not responsible for the
from
the hands of speculators, and the ordi
opinions of correspondents.
nary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to
legitimate mining industries in all available
ways; but no certificate under this offer will
be issued under 20 shares, viz: for less than
From San Bernardino, Cal.
$10.00.
Remittances should be made by bank draft
To the Editor :
or by registered letter.
In behalf of our society, I deem
Address all communications and make
it befitting to say a few words of drafts payable to

appreciation and commendation of
the work done here by Rev. Allen
Franklin Brown, who was sent to
us as a missionary by the Southern
California Camp-meeting Associa
tion. It would only be justice to
our society and Mr. Brown, whom
we had the great pleasure to re
ceive a series of lectures from,
subjects given by the audience.
While his stay here, including Riv
erside and Colton, was but 12 days,
he gave 13 lectures, with psycho
metric readings concluding each
meeting. His visit in our midst
brought new light and life to those
who met him, individually or col
lectively, which will bear good
fruit in the near future.
His every expression was for a
broader humanity and a deeper,
greater good for Spiritualism and
the upbuilding of its organizations.
We are looking with great anxiety
and anticipation for another visit
from him after the camp-meeting
is over. Spiritualists and societies
should avail themselves of an op
portunity to enjoy his services.
Mrs. John Brown, Sr.

-

;

BY DR. C. W. HIDDEN.

ORGAN IN THE CORNER, a sweet song, 40c. *
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE SEA,40c.
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, 40c.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher,

Station B. San Francisco. CaL

GOLDEN GLEAMS of Heavenly Light, by
Spirit Samuel Bowles, through Mrs. Carrie
E. S. Twing. Price 30 cts.
For sale at this office.
; ,

- —i-L-f

EXPERIENCE

Patents
IRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.

■ Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken • through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

MUNN
& Co.3e,B"’”1«i’New York
Branch Office. 625 F 8t„ Washington. D. C.
GRAND DISCOVERY.
THE KEY TO MEDICINE

'EUREKA!

EUREKA!*#

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.00.

6 Boxes, $5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
. The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed dc-sm to the second
generation’.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher.
StatlonB, San Francisco, Col.

J*

^hilosojpljiaal <Iotribal
OCCVLT AND METAPHYSICAL.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

Address,

THOS. G. NEWMAN,

1429 Market St., between lOth and 11th Sts
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.
ASTROLOGICAL

BOOKS..

Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c
Astrological Science, Helen H. Bennett. $3
Boston Ephemeris for 1900, 25c
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c
Celestial Dynamics. $1.
Chaney’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50
Dictionary of Astrology, Wilson. $3
Elements of Astrology, L.D.Broughton. $1.75.
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c.
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, 35c
Faces and Signs of Zodiac, Raphael. 35 cts.
Heliocentric Astrology—Merton. $1.50
Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c & 50c each
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2.
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $1.
Kabalistic Astrology, Sepharial. 75 cents.
Language of the Stars. 50 cts.
Libra—AstrologicalRom ance, EleanorKirk. $ 1.
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2; paper covers, $1.
Lilly’s Artroiogy, by Zadkiel. $1.75.
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo. $1.
Raphael’sAlmanac, with Ephemeris, 35c.
Raphael’s Book of Fate. 50 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—2 vols. $1 each.
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. 40 cents.
Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1.
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50.
Secrets of Astrology Revealed, MacDonald. $1.
Simmonite’sCompleteArcana,$4. Parts,40c ea.
Simmonite’s Daily Guide, 35c
Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c
!
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2.
“Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c ; $.3 a yr
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. $1.
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackay. 30 cts.
HYPNOTISM, magnetism , etc.
How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts.
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50.
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts.
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2.
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning, _75c.
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson. lOc
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $2
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. $5.
PersonalMagnetism&Clairvoyance,Barnes,25c
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. 30c.
PALMISTRY,

PHRENOLOGY, ETC.

Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts.
Character in Head &Face—H.S. Drayton. 25c
Cheiro’s Guide'to the Hand, $1; paper, 5Oc
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.75,
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen. 50 cts.
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 Cts.
j
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c!
Face as indicative of Character, Story. ; 60c.
FamiliarLessons onPhrenology ,Mrs. Fowler, 15c
Handbook of Palmistry, Rosa Baughan. 50c.
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 4Oc
4
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J.Duttbn. 10c
How to read Character by Phrenology.) $1.25.
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts.
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. 30c
Karezza,Ethics <of Marriage,A. B. Stockham. $ 1
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50 ,
Memory and its'Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts.
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts.
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c
j
Physiology—Lessons by Mrs. Fowler. 15c i
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$l ; paper,50c
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts.
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c
Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford. 15c
MENTYX. SCIENCE AND HEALING.

Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—-Beall. 50c
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld, 50c.
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c
Educator, Cause and Cure, Dr. Congar. $3Essays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each
God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. 10c
God’s Imago in Man—Wood. $1
Heal Thyself, Rivero. 25 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences, Walrond. 15c
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c.
Hidden Faith—Thurber. $1
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. 10c each.
How we Master our Fate—Gestefeld. 75 cts.
How to Cultivate the Mind—Allen. 20c
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. IQc
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield. l.Oceach
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life,Beckham.$1
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 25c.
Life is Worth Living—F.leve. 2Dez'- I
■ Logos, Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
Man Makes his Body, H. A. Budingtom] 10c
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. . $ 1
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents.
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c j
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology.30c
Menticulture—True Living—Fletcher. $1
Nature Cure—Congar. $2 ; cheap edition$1.50.
Nature of Mind, Chavannes. 25c
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1 •
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whipple. $2.
Physical immortality. H- Gaze. 25c
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c
Practical Methods, Butler. 10 cts.
Prevention and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 50c
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c
Soul Help for Invalids, Mead. 25c
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c
Victory of the Will, Victor Charbounel. $1.50
Vita—H. Squiers. 00c
Words, by E.G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal, 10c
Your Heaven—Anna W. Mills. 25c
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All Things are Possible—Militz. 10c
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50.
Ancient Magic & Psychic Force, Anderson.$2.
Aftei’ Her Death, Lilian Whiting. $1.
Among the Rosicrucians, $1; paper, 50c.
Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $ 1; paper, 50c
Behind the Veil, 75c
Better World Philosophy, J. H. Moore. $1
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 50c
Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c
Beyond the Clouds,Patterson. $1.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 7 5c
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardec. $1.00.
Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1.75
Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $3.00.
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford. $1.50
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c
Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c
Dashed Against the Rock, 50c
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts.
Law ofCorrespondences—Healing, 50c
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
Spiritual Scienceof Hcalth&Healing. $1.25
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1
Stepping stones to Health. 12c.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 50 cts.
Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 75c.
Crystal Gazing, John Melville. $1.50.
Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 50c
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 5Oc
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb.
$1.50
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1.
Duality of Truth—H. Wagner, M. D. $1
Earl Stimson (an occult novel) Bullard. 50c
El Rishid, $1; paper, 50c
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2
Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans. $1.50
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
Every Living Creature—Trine. 35c
Evolutionist at Large—G. Allen. 15c
Evolution (popular lectures) $ 1
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1
Faith and Works—Charles. 10c
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet. $1.50
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuart Ehelps. $1.00
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts.
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. 30c
Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts.
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2.
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., 50c and $1.50
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $1
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $ 1
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25c
Heights of Himalay,Van derNaillen ;cloth,1.25
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25.
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50.
How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$l. 25
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each
In Higher Realms—Spirit Life. 25 cts.
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50.
Intuition—Kingman. $1
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 50c.
In Tune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25.
Kabbalah Unveiled,J.M. GregorMathers. $3.50
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Life Beyond Death—Savage. $1.50
Light on the Rath—M. C. 50c
»
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.$l.
Love, Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5.
MagicalRitual, W. W. Westcott. $2
Mediumship and its Development—Bach :25c
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $ 1.
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50.
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1
Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2
Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1.
New Era for Woman, E. H. Dewey, M. D. $1.25
New Heaven andNewEarth,Dr. G.W.Carey. 10c
New Name—Dr. Carey. 5Oc
Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c
Occult Forces—Anderson. 30c.
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00.
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—ForceMassing Methods: Practical Occultism;
Your Practical Forces.
Occult Stories, Close. 50c
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50.
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25
Perfect Whole, Dresser. $1.50.
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c
Psychics: Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c.
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts.
Real History of the Rosecrucians— Waite. $3.
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$l
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lock wood. 25c
Religion of Science Library—■
Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. 50c
Dawn of a New Era—Dr. P. Carus. 15c
Discourse on Method—Descartes. 25c
Martin Luther—Freitag. 25c
A.
Outline of Buddhism—Skesaburo Nagao.X00
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 2Oc
Redemption of the Brahman-—Garbe. 25c
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.50
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1,50
Rending the Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. 50c
Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. $1.50.
Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50.
Silent Friend—Key to Honest Wealth. $2.00.
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25.
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $ 1
Spirits’ Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.

Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c.
Spiritualism, JudgeEdmonds—2 vols. 1.50each.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $ 1.50
Spirit W orld Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 10c
Spiritual Law in the Natural World, Sieve. 50c ;
Studies in the Thought World—Wood. $1.25
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky. 40c
;
Swedenborg—The Apocalypse Revealed, $2
True Christian Religion, $2
Life and Writings, $1
Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc.
Temple, Paul Tyner. $1
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1.50
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin, 50c
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents.
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. $1.75.
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Vedanta (Hinduism) in Christ’sTeachings. 10c
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25.
Vision of Joseph,orWhere is he?J.R.Jackson5Oc
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.
What all the World’s a-Seeking—Trine.$1.25.
Where you Are—Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.
Whiting, Lilian—After her Death, $ 1
World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25
From Dreamland Sent, $1.50
Kate Field, $2
Wilmans,Helen—Search for Freedom, $1.50
Blossom of the Century. $ 1
Conquest of Poverty. $1; paper, 50c
Healing Formula, 15c
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 1 and 2, 50c each
Universal Undertone, 15c
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $5
Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c
WonderfulCentury, AlfredRussell Wallace2.5 0
Wonderful Wishers of Wishingwell,Militz. 15c
Words That Burn—Lida B. Browne. $1.50
Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.25.
BOOKS BY BK. J. M. PEEBLES.

Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $1
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00
Heil; review of Dr. Kipp’s Sermon. 25c.
Immortality and our Employment Hereafter. $ 1
JubileeLectures ;Hydesville,Rochester,etc,75c
Magic;a lecture before theCollege ofSciencelOc
Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. 10c
Review of Kipp’s-Abuse of Spiritulism. 15c
Spiritualists and Spiritualism—15 cents.
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 10c
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50
HOOKS BY nvnsox TITTLE.

Arcana of N ature.—Laws of Creation. $1.
Arcana of Spiritualism—Hudson Tuttle, $1,50
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 10c.
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $ 1
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 5Oc
Origin and Antiquity of Man. $ 1
Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit World. $1.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. 10 cents.

« CEXT8 EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copperplate!
Duty of Liberals to their Children— Wm. Salter
Gravitation, and What is it —Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost — Extraordinary apparitions.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.
IO CEYTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B.Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Denton’s — Christianity ho Finality—Common
Sense Thoughts — The Deluge in the light of
Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God.
Proposed in the Constitution — Man’s True
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? 10 cts. each.
Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs. E. P. Miller.
If a Man Die, Shall he Live Again? Wallace.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Merrie England Robert Blatchford.
Mother’s Advice to a Daughter. Mrs. E.P. Miller
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Spiritualism at Church Congress—M. A. Oxon.
Three plans of Salvation of the New Testament
Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon
15 CEXT8 EACH.

Familiar Lessons in Astronomy, Fowler.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Walrond.
Romance of Astronomy—R. K. Miller. 15c
W atseka W onder—Startling Phenomenal.
Woman—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt.
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.
n
»S CENTS EACH.

BOOKS BY BK. BABBITT.

Health and Power. 25c.
Human Culture and Cure. 6 parts. 75c each
Principles of Light and Color. "5 51 pages. $5
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,$1; paper, 50c
Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c
BOOKS BY YBBY Y. JI BSOX.

Bridge between two Worlds. $ 1; paper, 75c.
From Night to Morn. 15 cents.
Happy Year; or, 52 Letters. 178 pages. 75c.
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00
BOOKS BY DR. J. H. DEWEY.

Dawning Day—Brotherhood of the Spirit. 30c
Genesis and Exodus of Spirit, 50c. Paper,30c.
Master’s Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c
N ew-TestamentOcculti sm, MysticScience. 1.50
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery.'$l. Paper, 75c
Pathway of the Spirit.Cloth,$ 1.25. Paper, 75c
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. 10c
Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. lOc.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15c
Signs which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c
Sons of God and Brothers of Christ. 25c.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c.
Walking with God. Divine Communion. 15c
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysical healing.$ 2
BOOKS BY SPIRIT FARYDYY.

Development of Spirit after transition. 10c.
Dissolution, or Physical Death. 5 cts.
How Evil Spirits Influence Mortals. 10 cts.
Jesus Christ, M. Faraday. 50c
Mental Action; or How we Think. 15 cts.
MentalEvolution, In tellectualDevel opment. 15c
Origin of Life, and Evolution of Spirit. lOc.
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Relation of spiritual to material Universe. 15c
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. lOcts.
BOOKS BY MOSES HILL.

All About Devils. 15c
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. $1
Jesus and Mediumship—Jesus a medium. 10c
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans. 25c
New Thought; Spiritual philosophy. $1.
Our Bible: WhoWrote it; When, Where, How. $1
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the altitude. 35c
Spiritual Birth—Death and its to-morrow. 10c.
YNBKEW JACKSOX DAVIS- BOOKS.

Answers toEver-RecurringQuestionsl.5O
Beyond the Valley (seq. to MagjcStafE)!. 50
Death and the After Life, 7tic_
Events in the Life of a Seer, 7oc
Great Harmonia (5 vols.) $1.50 each.
Harmonial Man—Thoughts for Age. 75c
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c
Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50
Penetralia—Harmonial Answers. $1.75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse $1.25

'

i
1

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Ariel, Maiy Platt Parmele.
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson, Harris
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. Cloth, $1
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life,
Dialogues and Recitations Tor Lyceums
Dictionary of Dreams, Dr. R. Greer.
Edith Bramley’s Vision.
Figs or Pigs, j. Madison Allen.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
My Wedding.Gift.
'
Only Hone—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field
"Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Ten Commandments Analyzed, W. H. Bach.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings—Drayton
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
What Ormond Thinks on Evolution, 25c. .
Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore.

BOOKS BY CAKLYI.E PETEKSILEY. ;

Discovered Country.
Experiences, etc. $1
Mary Anne Carew, the author's mother. $1.
Oceanides. Life as seen by spirits. 50c.
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance. $1

8

30

CENTS

3

j

EACH.

Christmas Stories.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament
History of Napoleon Bonaparte, H. M. DePuy
Life in the Stone Age—Figley.
Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach.
Creation vs i. Evolution—Ormond, paper 25 cts.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood and Marples.
Essays on Social Topics, Lady Cook.
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
)
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.—(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Visions of Daniel &John spiritualized—Monroe.
75 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology, What ?—Stebbins.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; on Christianity.
Century Cook Book.
Crisis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Echoes of Thought, Emily E. Reader.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: a Theological Romance.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
How Edith Found Fairy Land.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Poems and Rhymes—-Davis.
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan.
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas.
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos.
i 81.00

EACH.

American Advance Thought.—English edition.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
/
Day of Fate, E. P. Roe.
Fall of Lucifer, Wm. Sharpe, M. D.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Heroines of Free Thought—Mrs. Underwood.
Home, and Other Poeffis—Jesse H. Butler.
How She Earned it, or $25,000 in 11 Years.
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.00; paper 50c.
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy.
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C- Fuller.
Parasitic Wealth, J. Brown.
P atriotism, H. W; Bolton.
Planetary Growth or Evolution
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller.
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook.
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899,.
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks.
Siderial Evolution and Life .
Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy—Benff
Stories for Boys and Girls, L. A. Banks
Story of Jesus Christ, E. S. Phelps. ;

If Books are to be sent by mail, add ten cents to every dollar of the price—for postage.
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San Jose News.

The First Spiritual Union of San Jose
is active in preparing for the coming
State Convention.
Committees have
been appointed and are busy devising
[Established in 18G5-]
ways and means for the entertainment
of our guests. We hope for a large
jsevotbd to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy, etc.
K has all the prominent Writers. Sample Free.
attendance.
Our Union is doing well, socially and
WEEKLY—8 pages — Sl.OO a Year.
financially.
At this time of the year,
THOMAS CL N-JEWJirA.lv, Editor* Publisher,
many of our people are enjoying the sea
Station B, San FrancIseOj Cal.
shore, or the mountains, but all will
have returned by September.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.
Mr. H. H. Brown has been engaged by
Sihgle Copy, Scents.
the Union for some months, and now Is
located in Sleeper Hall Building.
Memorial exercises were held to-day
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
for Brother J. U. R. Taylor, who passed
to spirit-life on Aug. 3.
Appropriate
Address all communications and remittances
to Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San
remarks were made by the president,
Francisco, Cal.
Your name, post-office and
Mrs. Marcen. His favorite poem. “Loved
State should be stated in every letter.
and Lost,’’ recited by Mrs. Bigelow,
Mrs. Elsie, one of his oldest friends,
,
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or
Bank Draft, Never send Coinsin letters; they
under the guidance of her - spiritual
wear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.—
teachers, gave us a beautiful address.
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it
This
was followed by a solo touchingly
costs us from 10 to 25 cents to get it cashed.
rendered by Miss Woodhams. The closSubscribers should invariably state the name
ing remarks were made by Mr. H. TL
of the post-office to which their Journals are . Brown.
Mr. Taylor was an old and
sent.
Serious delays often follow a disregard
esteemed
Spiritualist of San Jose, and
of this. Among a large number of subscribers
was known and loved by all. His large
it is difficult to find a name, without it.
circle of friends extend to his dear wife
Those wishing to have the Philosophical
their heartfelt sympathy and love.
Journal stopped at the expiration of the time
Ella York, Sec.
paid for, should give notice to that effect, or it
will be considered they} wish it to continue.
Advertisements appearing fair and honorable
upon their face are accepted, and whenever it
is shown that dishonest persons are using our
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.

Please consult the address-label on
the wrapper of this Journal to find the
date to which you have paid. If the date
is past, please oblige us with a remittance
to move the date ahead again.

Local News Summary.
Our Telephone.—Those who may
wish to telephone to this office will
please call up “Jessie 1769.”

Tlie Oratory.—In Odd Fellows’Hall
last Sunday evening Mrs, R. S. Lillie
spoke to a good audience on “The Law
of Sacrifice,” with a tribute to those
whoihave been martyrs for truth. Mrs.
J. J. Whitney followed with trance plat
form tests.
Mr. Hugh Callender, the
popular tenor, sang three selections, and
the instrumental numbers were highly
appreciated. Mr. J. T. Lillie had charge
of the music, and Mr. Julian MacRae
presided. These meetings will continue
every Sunday evening.
Dr. Hall's Meeting at 20 Eddy St.
last Sunday discussed “Pride,” “Suffer
ing” and “Arrogance.” Miss Lee, the
popular vocalist, rendered several ex
cellent selections. The fifteen-minute
talks by Dr. Hall and Mrs. Usher, after
four o’clock, are a very important fea
ture of these meetings.
The Forward Movement. — Mr.
Thaddeus S. Fritz — whose portrait
adorns our title-page—has been holding
a series of reform meetings at 909
Market St. during the past two weeks,
assisted by an able corps of workers.
These meetings are conducted on a pro
gressive plan, evolving from teaching to
testing, and then to practical work.
They are held every afternoon and even
ing. All are welcome.
Oakland.—The People’s Society are
holding conference meetings every Sun
day. Dr. A. L. Astor has attended for a
few Sundays. Her reading of the poem
of “The Song of the Soul Victorious”
was inspiring. Her lecture on the sub
ject, “What shall we do to bring our
children to Spiritualist meetings and
make it interesting for them?” was a
lesson to all. She spoke as one inspired.
Sada Hollowell.
Dr. Carpender'8 Benefit.—The so
cial given by the Ladies’ Spiritual Aid
Society in aid of Dr. Carpender, in Occi
dental Hall last Friday evening, was a
decided success. Mrs. D. N. Place, vicepresident, presided. . Mrs. C. H. Wads
worth was chairman of the Committee
of Arrangements. Refreshments were
served, and the dance music was fur
nished by Prof. Bothwell Browne. The
following program was presented : Ray
mond Hayes, song; Miss Gorman, reci
tation ; Miss Stella Callender, song;
Miss Pearl Bryson, recitation ; Mr. J. T.
Lillie, song; Mrs. Eaton and Chas.
Parry, piano and flute; Mr. Wadsworth,
song; Ernest Young, Jockey Dance.
Dr. Carpender spoke a few words, and
Mi's. Sarah Seal related some amusing
incidents, after which dancing was the
order of the evening.

Slate Board -A called meeting was
held at headquarters on Friday evening-,
Aug. IO, seven Directors being present.
Changes were made in some of the committees appointed at the last meeting to
arrange for the coming State Conven
tion. The committee to arrange pro
gram for the public meetings are mem
bers of the Board. The action of the
Board at its last session excluding phe
nomena during the Convention was
rescinded. Application for ordination
by Mr. Martin L. Carter, endorsed by
the Oakland Psychical Society, ; was
granted.
W. T. Jones, Sec.
Oakland Noles.—The meeting of the
Union Spiritual Society of Oakland on
last Wednesday night at 856^ Isabella
St. was addressed by Vice-President T.
Ellis. Mrs. Palinbaum read a poem,
followed by an address from Dr. Ha
worth. Mrs. Johnston of San Diego
spoke under inspiration and gave tests
that pleased all present. Dr. Palinbaum
.made all welcome, and Dr. Haworth
closed the exercises with an invocation.
The Union Spiritual Society has elected
the following officers for the enduing
year: H. Smith, president; T- Ellis,
vice-president: Dr. A. L. Astor, secre
tary, and Sol Palinbaum, treasurer. On
Aug. 22 the society will bold a meeting
and elect delegates to attend the Annual
State Convention in San Jose.

The Mediums’ Protective Associa
tion held a meeting of members last

Saturday evening at 24 Sixth St., and
elected five delegates to the State Spirit
ualists’ Convention to be held in San
Jose on Sept. 7, 8 and 9, 1900. The
delegates elected were: M. S. Norton,
Mrs. J. St. Clair Cleveland, H. H. Har
grave, Mrs. M. Bird and Mrs. A. E.
Brower. This society pays per capita
tax to the State Association on a basis
of 38 members—an increase of five since
the last convention. Nineteen members
of this society hold certificates from the
State Association, which makes them
“delegaies-at-large,” and two are mem
bers of the State Board of Directors.
Hermetic Brotherhood.—In spite
of a heavy, dampening fog, earnest,
happy faces filled the parlors at 509 Van
Ness Ave. for the open meeting last
Thursday evening. Music by Mesdames
Germain and'Weld “broke the ice” of
newness.
The presiding officer an
nounced -a poem by Dr. Phelon, a paper
on “Resurrection,” by J. P. Bean, ana a
recitation by Mrs. E. Price. Another
musical selection by Mrs. Rogers and
Mrs. Weld introduced the usual “social.”
The topic of the evening was : “What is
Truth?” Addresses were made by Dr.
J. L. York and Dr. Phelon. Mrs. E.
Titcomb read a paper, and Miss Daisy
Masten a selection. Another musical
selection and the usual exercises closed a
most enjoyable evening. The topic for
Aug. 16 will be “Why do we Suffer?”
Mrs. S. Cowell, the popular platform
medium, is indisposed at her home in
Oakland. We hope soon to learn that
she has fully recovered her health. Such
successful workers cannot well be spared.
Mme. Young has been seriously ill
during the past week, and the usual
meetings at 619 McAllister St. were
omitted. Her many friends hope for
her speedy recovery and return to duty.
Mrs. Meyer’s Meeting at 835 Mc
Allister St. was well attended, and the
platform test work of Mrs. Meyer fully
appreciated.
There are test meetings
held in this hall every evening.
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He Brings Health, and Strength to
Thousands whp have been
Pronounced Incurable....
SCIENCE

TRIUMPHS
DISEASE.

OVER

R. PEEBLES, noted the world over as a physician and U. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M. D.
scientist, is performing some of the most remarkable
cures the world has ever sben. His fame has;become
world-wide on account of these marvelous cures. He has patients in every State in
the Union and in many foreign lands who stand ready to testify to the wonderful
cures he has made of cases that had been treated.by many of the most eminent
physicians without success. Many of the Doctor’s patients are those who had trav
eled all over the world visiting all the great health resorts and sanitariums, in a
Fulile Search for Health and strength-. They returned home in despair, think
ing there was no help for them, when they were persuaded to write Dr. Peebles for
a diagnosis. This was so clear and complete, showing a thorough understanding of
the case, that it inspired enough hope to induce them to try, as a last resort, a
course of his treatment. Many such cases show Wonderful Improvement from
-the Start. A very few months is sufficient, in almost all cases, to complete a per
fect cure. Mrs. L. A. Humbel, of Long Pine, Neb., who was given up with! dropsy
and kidney disease by the best physicians in the country, says : “I am very grateful
for what you have done for me, as I am in better health than I have been for five
years; I have gained fifteen pounds, and I am getting stronger every day. Last
month I visited my aged mother in Iowa. She was greatly rejoiced, for she never
expected to see me alive again. For five years I traveled and doctored with, the best
physicians, finally gave up in despair, and went home to my sister, as I thought to
die. I can never express how thankful I am for what you have done for me.”
Remember that Dr. Peebles does not cure by Christian Science, Mesmerism,
or any other “ism,” but employs mild, hut potent, remedies in connection with
his wonderful Psychic Treatments. These Psychic Treatments, say his patients,
“seem as a breath of higher life ” If you do not fully understand the P8YCH1C SCIENCE and these PSYCHIC TREATMENTS, which.’are such a
wonderful aid in the treatment of ehronic and obscure cases, the Doctor
will send you his essay, “The Psychic Science, in Ihe Cure of Disease,” which
will explain to you fully Psychic Diagnosing and Psychic Treatment, with other
valuable information for the sick. There is no one so capable of writing on this
subject as Dr. Peebles, for he has investigated it for over half a century and is a
recognized authority’ on the various occult sci^iices in Europe, as well as in this
country.
■
’
All of Dr. Peebles’ diagnosing is done by the aid of his . psychic gifts- He cans
read the diseased conditions of the body as accurately as if each organ an<t
tissue were open to his view. Out of many thousands of cases he has diagnosed
during the past few years, nine hundred and ninety-nine out of each thousand are
willing to testify to the marvelous accuracy of the diagnosis. Do you know your
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exact condition? Have you suffered for years without getting permanent
help? Did the physician who treated you fully understand your case?
Why will you he experimented hy those who do not really understand
your case, when Dr. Peebles can diagnose your ease perfectly, and thus
administer treatment upon a scientific basis ? Wliy will you take patent
medicines which are prepared for a “text-book” case, and which at
best give only TEMPORARY RELIEF, WHEN YOE CAN SECURE
TREATMEAT FROM THIS EMINENT HEALER 'THAT' IS ESPE
CIALLY PRESCRIBED AND SUITED TO YOUR CASE, AT A VERY
EITTEE MORE COST! These are the questions that interest all those suffering

from chronic and obscure troubles. Think them over carefully. If you are sick and
discouraged don’t delay one moment in writing the Doctor for a diagnosis of your
case. There is nothing of more importance to you than the condition of your
health. It will cost you nothing to learn this. The Doctor will send, FREE OF
COST, a complete diagnosis of your case, and also his essay, “The Psychic Science
in the Cure of Disease,” and valuable literature on chronic diseases and testimonials
from some of his cured patients, showing the long list of so-called incurable cases
which he has cured. No disease is really incurable -if perfectly understood. Every
effect or diseased condition has its cause, and if tt^ese are understood, they can, in
almost every case, be removed. When this is done,‘permanent recovery is the result.
DO NOT DESPAIR if you have failed to get permanent help, but write at Once.
Remember that DR. PEEBLES HAS CURED^HUNDREDS WHERE ALL
OTHERS HAD FAILED. Write him an honest’lbtter, giving your full name, age,
sex and leading symptom, in your own handwriting, and he will give you a complete ■
and full diagnosis, and will also send the literature-as mentioned above, Write to
day. Address:
V ;

&

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Mich.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney
Will occupy the platform of Odd
Fellows’ Hall next Sunday evening,
giving spirit messages, after the
lecture by

firs. R. S. Lillie,
Who will give
lecture on
‘ ‘HUMILIATION. ” The best music
in the city will be presented.
8 o’clock sharp.

Admission, 10 cents.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,
eg

Meets at 305 Larkin St., San Francisco, at
Occidental Hall,Supreme Court building, every
Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. J. T. and
Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, were engagedfor
the last season.
These meetings are now suspended for
awhile.

It Does Not Matter
What your trouble or disease, I will give you
a free diagnosis if you write me in your own
handwriting and enclose three 2-cent stamps.

Eeadinsr Sy mptoms not Required.
Address:

HENRY WELLS, M. D.
GUenwood Springs, Colo.

JULIANISM,

THg PUiosopHy of Consciousness
School «t S*'19 Golden Gate Ave.,San Francl.co
J ullixn MacKae, Initiate.

Studentsi are received any time during the
term, and new classes formed.
Initiation is by four Degrees, or Coiirses,
each extending over a period of two months.

Fee for eachtDegree.............. ............................................... $25 09
Fee for specljal and scientific instruction In the
nature of disease and' the perfect law of
healing..i...... ..............................................................
10 09
Fee for lecturing to private circles, or for
societies i............................................................................
5 09
Fee for consultation on private and personal
affairs ..J..........
2 ..............................
09

First term begins August 1, 1900.
—___ .__3__ _j________ ________________ _______
■
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Psychometric Reading and Horoscope.
Send one dollar to this office with your ful,r
Christian, middle, and surname, also day!
months and year of your birth—and som&
article handled or worn by you—and receive
either a Psychometric Reading, or a Kabbalistic Horoscope, which will interpret the mean
ing of ^our name, or both the Reading and the
Horoscope will be sent for $1.50. This price islimitedi to three months. MRS. T. CROFTS.
Aug. 11, 1900.
ADIES’AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at
Larkin-st., San Francisco.
On theFriday evening- in each month dancing
will begin at 8 :3O, interspersed with musical
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents.
Business and social meetings every Wednesday1
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. All are invited. Take:
the Elevator.
3O|5
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